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Facing the challenges of an increasing world population, a 
changing climate and ever depleting resources, agricultural 
	
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	et al. 2010) is one of the few options 
for meeting the demand of food security.  It is necessary to 
apply a dynamic and systematic approach to effectively man-
age the complex agri-eco production and green processing 
systems.  Indeed, farming systems approach for appropriate 
technology development and simulation modeling is a result 
of adopting the system thinking by the agricultural research 
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et al. 1995). 
In the middle 1960s, Green Revolution was an exem-
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contribution in the increase of world food supply was made. 
However, the success of Green Revolution had some con-
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adequate rainfall or irrigation availability) and soil conditions; 
secondly, uniform and suitable farming environment; thirdly, 
newly bred high yielding cultivars of wheat, rice and maize, 
which responded well to intensive farming practices; and 
lastly, commodity market and trade infrastructure were 
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to other non-green revolution areas ended with unsuccessful 
and failure stories.  
The negative experience has promoted the newer think-
ing approach of farming systems in non-green revolution 
areas, which requires a closer collaboration of researchers 
with various relevant constituencies and would follow the 















multiple disciplinary scientists of social, ecological and 




















with progresses in computing capabilities, information 
technologies as well as improved data quality and avail-
ability have made system simulation a powerful tool for 
strategy design, process management, ex ante or/and ex 
post analysis, and scenario/sensitivity analysis.  Simulation 







et al. 2015).  Seeing its 
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$ :	  34Q http://www.fsd2013.com/) and the key 
presentations in the conference formed the core papers of 
this special issue. 







systems research) were emphasized.  The purpose was 
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these papers, which include comprehensive and in-depth 







perimental programs, effectiveness of participatory research 





































et al. 2015), simple modeling approach for assessing the 
















cropping systems that tolerant to extreme climate conditions 
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of making this collection special. 
The editors cordially thank the contributing authors who 
have patiently waited for the publication.  Thanks also go 
to the reviewers for their careful reviews and efforts in im-















































different tillage/residue-management practices in double 






modelling on agronomic research and adoption of new 
practices in smallholder agriculture. Journal of Integrative 
Agriculture, 14DK|}D|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approach for assessing the economic contribution of 
forage and livestock improvement options to smallholder 


















of farmers in low-income countries: Farming components to 
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capture, storage, and utilization of precipitation in semiarid 
regions. Journal of Integrative Agriculture, 14, 1500–1510.
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energy yield and carbon footprint of summer corn under 
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and cropland in mainland France through mining land-
cover survey data. Journal of Integrative Agriculture, 14, 
1511–1523.
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performance of organic and conventional soybean 
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